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Geneva,

N.Y.

HORTICULTURAL : Braving the "belated snows of our 1932 winter, members of the
CONFERENCE
: Department of Pomology at the College of Agriculture are here
-------------- •
today for a conference with M r .Wellington*s Division on the
pomological research program of the two institutions. The conference has also
drawn in Mr. Gladwin from Fredonia and Mr.Anderson from Hudson for one of their
rare appearances at Geneva.

THE APRIL
:
Dr.Hedrick has called a meeting of the Staff for next Monday,
STAFF MEETING :
April 4, for the presentation of several items of business. It
-------------- : is hoped to nave a speaker from the College at that time, but
the details of the engagement have not been completed as yet. The meeting is
called for 4:00 p.m. in Jordan Hall.

A TIMELY
:
The April meeting of the University Club to be held at the Pulteney
SUBJECT
:
Inn next Monday evening will be featured by a talk on a very timely
-----------:
and pertinent subject, namely, "Random Glimpses of China and Japan".
The speaker is to be Col. ty.R. Bettison, U.S. Army, retired, who will tell of
personal observations and experiences on two visits to the Orient, one in 19^8 an(l
one in 1931* Col. Bettinson will illustrate his talk with pictures taken by himself
on walking trips in China and Japan. That tne speaker will represent a point of view
a little out of the ordinary is indicated by his history. Col. Bettison graduated
from West point in 1901 and served in the Coast Artillery Corps of the regular
army from graduation until 1920, when he was retired from active service. Since then
he has made his home in wayne, Pa. Undoubtedly, in view of the recent activities
in China and Japan, tne observations of an army officer should be enlightening.As
usual, the meeting will be preceded by a dinner at the Pulteney at b ’30.

A POSTPONED
:
On April 18, The University Club is planning to hold a
ENGAGEMENT
:
"Ladies Night" at the Pulteney Inn that will partake of the nature
------------- ;
of a postponed meeting, when Prof.O.G. Guerlac of Cornell will
speak on "The French Academy in 1932"* It will be recalled that prof.Guerlac was
to have been the speaker at the annual banquet in March, but was prevented from
reaching Geneva due to blocked traffic on the Lehigh. It is hoped that the weafoer
will be kinder in April and that the University Club and its friends will have an
opportunity to hear Prof.Guerlac on the lSth.

THE FINAL
:
The final session and business meeting of tne University Club will
SESSION
: be held in May, as usual, and will be featured by a talk by Dr.
-----------:
Hedrick on fifty years of research at the Station. This meeting will
bring the activities ofthe Club to a close until next fall.

WASHINGTON
•
On April 14, Dr.Hedrick will deliver an address at Hobart College
THE FAttMER
: on "Washington the Farmer". This will be the last of a series of
------------- : five lectures on Washington sponsored by tne College as its contri
bution to the bi-centennial celebration of Washington's birth.

WILL LECTURE
:
Dr.Dahlberg v/ill spend Monday and Tuesday of next week in East
IN MICHIGAN
:
Lansing, Mich., where he will lecture before students in dairying
-------------- :
and others at Michigan State College on the work done here with
ices and sherbets* Part of the time will be given over to demonstrations of labora
tory methods employed in the study of these products.

DR.BREED
:
IN ALBANY
:
Dr.Breed is spending two days this week in Albany at a meeting of
-----------;
the Advisory Committee on Milk Sanitation to consider revisions of
the sanitary code.

Dr, and Mrs.Hucker are at Clifton Springs Sanitarium where
Dr .Hucker is taking the "rest cure" and nursing a lame back and
Mrs.Hucker is obtaining a much-needed rest from a querulous
husband ( ?). It is expected that their stay will be brief.

DR.HUCE3R- :
AT CLIFTON -

A MEAN
i The Station Staff has had its share of the common complaint that is
BUG
: going the rounds just now. Those who have suffered and survived
---------- : tell of a sore throat and a,feeling of "meanness” entirely out of
line with their usual placid dispositions. FDrtunately, the ailment is rather
short-lived and most of our "cases" are back on the job before we have time to list
them in these columns, doubtless to their relief.

CONFERRED
IN NEW YORK

2
:

Dr.Conn spent last Saturday in New York to attend a meeting
of the Executive Committee of the Stctin Commission.

'WELL-KNOWN :
Y/ord has been received of the death of D r .Stenhouse Williamsm,
IN GENEVA
2 Director of tne Dairy nesearcn Institute at heading, England.
------------ : Dr.Williams WcS personally known to members of the Bacteriology
and Dairy Divisions here,naving visited tne Station in years past, while his
Institute has seen visited by various members of the Staff when abroad. Mr.kelly
was at one time employed, at the Institute.

THEY LIKE
2
Dr.Carpenter end his associates on tne cider project continue to
CIDER BEST
:
accumulate interesting figures on the likes did dislikes of
---- .-------;
Station workers with respect to carbonated apple juice. The pre
ponderance of opinion continues to favor the carbonated beverage, and of special
significance is the very marked preference for carbonated cider over ginger ale.
Obviously, if this proved to be borne out by the public in general, it might open
up a considerable market for this by-product of the fruit industry.

TIMES DO
2
The American Agriculturist has been running a letter contest
CHANGE
:
for the past few weeks on "Has the Weather Really Changed?" It
---------- :
seems that even if tne weather hasn't changed, times have,
set forth in rhyme by one contributor. He says
Since first I came to U.S.A. in 1883
The climate's changed entirely from what it used to be
The winter starts in later ana we have a later spring
When old Winter makes his exit and has had. his winter's fling.
When winter came in *8 3 , then winter came to stay,
And all the live-long winter through we had no rainy day.
But when spring burst upon us with smiles and budding tree
We knew spring, too, had come to stay in I683 .
But the climate's not the only tning that's changed and
gone astray;
Jingle bells ana sleighs and harness are forever laid away.
For airplanes and autos driven by mighty power
Go faster in a minute than we went,then, in an hour.
And tne farms are plowed with tractors,ten acres in a day,
And tractor-drawn hay loaders make short work of the hay.
Machines,now, cut and husk the corn and shred the stalks,
but we
Had lots of fun at husking bees in 18 8 3 .
Through radios we hear men talk from many distant lands
And hear the best singers,and orchestras, and bands,
And if I spoke through the microphone I'd say,"Believe you me,
We've seen a lot of change',here,since I883 .";t \
...__

N ot/,there is one thing I must mention now that this poem's done—
The farmers didn't see much change in 1931*

